
Favorite Workshops of Cecil 
Chesterton and Belloc 

CAPTURES BIG PRIZE 

American Inmate of British Work- 

house Wins $1500 in Literary 
Contest—Chicago Versifier’s 

Poems Are Published 

By HAYDEN CHY'RCH. 
London, May 31.—(Special.)—According 

o accounts which, by a coincidence, on 

-.eard within a few days of each other, 
t would appear that two of the most in- 

dustrious muck-rakers in this country 
•\re fond of utilizing the halls of Bacchus 
as their literary workshops. These are 

Hilaire Beloc, the essayist, and Cecil 
’hesterton, “G. K.'s” younger brothei. 

who aro largely responsible lor the so-! 
called Marconi scandal being brought to 

lght, having practically devoted their 

"ives Quickest and Surest 
Cure For All Sore Feet 

] he following is absolutely the sur- 
* and quickest cure known to science 

all foot ailments: "Dissolve two 
■*ablespoonfuls of Caloeide compound in 

basin of warm water. Soak the feet 
in nis or iuii 
fifteen minutes, 
gently rubbing 
tiie sore parts.” 
The effect Is re- 

ally wonderful. 
All soreness goes, 
Instantly; t h e 
feet feel so good 
you could sing 
for joy. Corns 

l. ell UUBrll till 

ooeled risht off. It ’adves Inmif- 
relief for sore bunions, sweaty, 

r/iedy and aching feet. A twenty-five 
ent box of (Oalocide is said to be suf 
eient to cure the worst, feet. It 

works through the pores and removes 
he cause of the trouble. Don’t waste 
me on uncertain remedies. Any drtig;- 

*dst has Oalocide compound in stock 
T he can pret it In a few hours front 
s wholesale house. It is not a pat- 
?t medicine, but is an ethical prep- 

— tion. 

weekly paper, “The New lWtnaaa" to fui- 
mlnations in connection therewith. 

“I believe that Cecil Chesterton must 
do moit of his writing In a public house— 
or saloon as you would •‘all It—In Ken- 
sington, " remarked a friend of mine 
whole office Is In that suburb, the other 
(lay, "for 1 see him enter it plmost every 
morning about 11 o'clock and emerge 
about laneh time with a big bundle of 
what looks like manuscript under his 
arm. He lives close at hand, by the way, 
at his father’s house in Warwick Square, 
close to Holland Park road. 

Has Illustrious Predecessor 
"The ’pub’ which Chesterton affects," 

my friend went on, "is called 'The Hoi-, 
land Arms,’ and stands, as It happens, on 
the site of an ancient one, called, I think, 
'The Plough.' At this old hostelry, so the 
story goes. Addison used to do a lot of 
his work—being driven there by the tan- 
trums of his wife, the former Lady Hol- 
land, so Chesterton can claim to have 
had an illustrious predecessor, at any 
rae." 

All this struck me as rather interest- 
ing at the time, hut I forgot It entirely 
until the ther evening when I hap-; 
pened to he one of a trio who had met to 
discuss business—really—around a little 
table in the lounge of the Cafe Monico 
in Piccadilly Circus, which resort Is one 
of the Londoner's favorite places for tak- 
ing an “observation," as Allan Quarter- i 
iriRin termed it, through the bottom of a 

tumbler. 
One of my companions was a musical 

comedy librettist who knows the London 
Bohemia from end to end, and his first 
observation after we had seated ourselves 
was, "I'm surprised not to see Hilaire 
Belloc here, for be seems to do most of 
his writing over at that table In the cor- 

ner," indicating one that was unoccupied. 

Belloc a “Husky Chap-’ 
Hardly had the words left his lips when 

Belloc himself came in. He once was a 

“sapper” in the French army, you may 
remember, and he looks the part, being a 

real “husky” man. perhaps 6 feet 1) 
In height, bull-necked, broad-shouldered 
and heavy of jaw. But his features, 
though large, are sensitive, and betoken 
unmistakably the thinker and dreamer. 
Sure enough, under his arm was a veri- 
table hale of manuscript, and gripped be-’ 
tween the Angers of one hand he held a 

sheaf of column proofs which hung clown 
like Rip Van Winkle’s heard. 

On discovering us. he threw himself into 
the unoccupied chair, ordered an absinthe 
which he drank neat, and two minutes 
later was regaling us with the details 
of a row with a magazine editor who. it 
appeared, at the Anish had been directed 
by Belloc to betake himself to Gehenna. 

As suddenly as he had appeared, the 
author of “The Old Road” took himself 
off. leaving half his ahsintne untasted. 
A few days later he appeared before the 
special parliamentary committee which 
is investigating the Marconi affair, and, 
on being requested to name the author- 
ity on whicli he had attacked Messrs. 
Isaacs, Samuel and Rloyd-George, virtu- 
ally bade his Inquisitors to join his edito- 
rial friend in the nether regions. 

As a result of the communications men- 

?.T ME PAY YOU S300 MONTHLY 
•ne hour of yonr time daily. I'll nHow you how to earn thin nmounl co-oper- 

se with me. In addition to what you ran make In the mall order hunlnenn. 

* If You Stay BOSSED You’ll Be LOST 
IS MONTHS I TOOK IN 9oc»0,000.00 IN THE HAII- 
‘JR III'SIN MSS, STARTING W ITH ONK HUNDRED 
\RS. NOW HAVE ENORMOUS ENTERPRISES, AT i 400,000 CUSTOMERS, AND AM KNOWN KV- 

hea. VHERK AS THE MAIL ORDER WIZARD OF i 

f OtJ WORK OVER A SET OF HOOKS, OK HR- I 
VV THE COUNTER, OR OVER A TYPEWRITER, 7 
ERINI) \ TRAM, OR RESIDE A It A (til 10It ( H AIR, \ 

Y N A STREET ( Alt, OR IN A HOIURH FACTORY, 1 
WHEREVER YOU WORK, I CAN SHOW YOU THE 

V4I, RAIMI), RRUIA II I.R ROUTE TO SAMRTHIXG 
IROUSANI) TIMES IIRTTRIt! I SHOW YOU HOW 
1AKE MONEY IN A HUSINRSS OF YOUR OWN. 

f- ’i, who read this, no matter who qi/ are. or what 
«re doinj*;; no matter how low your salary, or how 
r your prospects, no matter now ois- 

Oitented, discouraged, you are; no matter 
fpv incapable of achievement your friends 

your family may think you are—you 
*n at once become the partner of the 
.1! Order Wizard of America—you can 
ISil, for the first time in your life, per- 
•pfl to see the money roll in to vou at 

*««■ y visit oi me postman, witn- 
t grinding out your heart and 

■ul and body for every dollar 
or it. 

T. Walt C. Cunningham, right 
now offer you the money-making 
chance of your life, without ask- 
ing you to mortgage your life 
to me. without driving a grim, 
cold-blooded. Shylock’s bargain 
with you. 1 started perhaps with 
a whole lot morn than you will 
start with—l started with juuu, ana received 
650.000 In eighteen months In ihe mail order 
business. 1 YVILL QUICKLY TEACH YOU THE 
HEAL SECRET OK MAKING MONEY FAST— 
AND MAKING IT CLEANLY. LEGITIMATELY, 
HONESTLY. HO THAT YOU CAN LOOK THE 
WHOLE WORLD IN THE FACE AND DEFY IT 
TO SAY THAT YOU NEVER ASK El» YOUR 
DOLLARS WHERE THEY CAME FROM. I've 
« book you must get by return mail and read at 
once. It is called. ‘How to Achieve Mail Order 
Success," and I’ll make you ri present of it. 

WALT C. CUNNINGHAM 
America'* Mail Order Wizard 

resident of the Mail Order School 
1 

Kean u over, ami get u sotikcu inn* your system rrom neaa to neei, ana get run or 
new hope, fire, ambition and burning; determination to begin the fight in a brand 
new way. and under the guidance or one who has fought the same fight and won 
it hands down. I’ll take right hold of you and show you the way from beginning to 
end. and work with you, for you, help you, advise you—supply you witli Monev- 
JV1 ultJplying Ideas, SuggoBtions you can Quickly Coin Into Cash. Methods voii can 
Mould into Greenbacks, Hwlftly-Successful. Sure Selling Plans. Persuasive Litera- 
ture, Cash-Getting and Inexpensive Circulars, which will sell the goods I tell you 
to offer. 

This broad-gauged, generous education I am offering you, covering the En- 
tire Field of Newest Proven Ideas ami Well-Tried Principles of Mall Order Money- 
Making, is open to every man and woman who has the blessed ambition to -step 

cvoTi(l\ are so complete, my wonderful plans in 

I_ 
TIONS. AND BEGIN IMMEDIATELY TO M A K K M6NK Y ~FAST7 You' can start right out from the day you get tills wonderful series of success plans 
IF VOII AHE MAKING $41(1(1, OR $»(M>. OR *1,200. 4*n Sa44M» 4 VI' A H IVII ItHALLY WANT TO MAKE 94,000 TO 940,000 A YEAH, I CAN SHOW YOU HOW 

If you will write me, as suggested .above, in answer to this advertisement this 
very day, I positively can and will equip you. with twenty complete, combined. 
re.ady-to-9tart, live, lucrative mail order businesses, which you can begin operat- ing right in the privacy of your own home, without an office, or anv outlay for office equipment. 

I ('AN SET YOU FREE! 1 can deliver you from the grim grind! I can liberate 
you from the treadmill of the time-clock! 1 can tear the well-worn shackles of, 
wage-slavery from your hands and feet! I can lift the thorns of boss-brow-beat- | 
ing from your forehead! I can do these things, brothers and sisters, because 1 was 
fixed Just exactly as you are when 1 went Into this business and made all of this 
money. I had the same miserable doubts and mongrel fears—I. too, was once 
hand-cuffed to a job and gagged and speechless, witli boss-fright; ever-cowed, 
ever-cringing, ever-afraid of getting fired! Those were the things I decided 1 
would be forever free fram, ami so T am! And so you. too. ran be. if \<*u will 
make up your minds to believe In me and write to me before this day’s sun falls 
behind the horizon. 

I will say no more—the opportunity is here, with its arms outstretched; to- 
day, right now. Dame Fortune raps on your door, and this message of mine to. 
tell yon about it has cost me thousands of dollars to send—it is flashed today 
across the country to all the ambitious men and women of America in all the i 
walks of life—there is oceans of room for all of you in this business! 

Whatever you do, get that letter or postal off NOW asking for my FREE 
BOOK. How to Achieve Mail Order Success.’’ Address. WALT C. CUNNINGHAM. President, The Mail Order School. Suite 7047 Brecht Building, Denver. Colorado. 

Send Your 
Collars and 

Shirts Here 

These warm days 
play havoc with a 

man’s linens unless 
they’re laundered 

right. We give the 
collars the little ex- 

tra stiffness they 
need to make them 
stand up longer. We 

give the right set to 
neckbands on shirts, 
supply missing but- 
tons, mend any little 
tom places. 

Empire laundered linens 

stay fresh longer — look 

better—wear better. 

Empire Laundry 
Members National Laundrymen's Association 

P%T1823 Second Ave.p%? 

URNS AND OTHERS HELD LOR COMPLICITY 

IN M'CARTY-PELKY BOUT AT CALGAR\ 

*'TOT'tT'TY " BURNS.' 
Txo>i iuticH 

Warrants charging complicity in man- 

slaughter hare been issued for all those 
I connected with the prize fight in which 
Luther McCarty was killed In the first 
round by Arthur Telky at Calgary, Al- 
berta, Canada. 

MiSAAAAAAeeifAceettiAAiflAAABieAAiiAeiefliAeeeAAiiiAs 

The Attorney General at Edmonton 
ordered warrant* issued for the arrest 
of "Tommy” Burns, the promoter; 
William MeCarney, McCarty's man- 

ager; "Ed” Smith, of ChlcRgo, the ref- 
eree. and several trainers and altend- 
ants 

tioned above. I now read my “New Wit- 
ness" witli ledoubled interest, wondering, 
the while, how much more of the litera- 
ture of the day is produced under the 
auspices of Hebe and Bacchus. 

Peck’s Poems Published 
Perhaps the new era of leal interest 

poetry lately ushered in here by Mase- 
field and Heist on and Tagore is responsi- 
ble for the fact that an English pub- 
lisher has just brought out a little vol- 
ume of verse entitled “Perceptions," by 
an American poet, Robert Bowman Peck 
of Chicago, who has been living for some 

months past in London in the house in 
which dear old Mrs. Henry Wood is said 
to have written the novels that had such 
an enormous circulation in her day, and 
which are selling yet in England. 

Pauper Wins Literary Prize 
Two elderly paupers, one of them an 

American citizen, have jus*, won the 
first prize of $1500 in a literary skill con- 
test which is held weekly by a London 
Sunday newspaper. This contest is 
called “Finals," and is a variation of the 
“Limericks" idea which become such u 

mania in England a few years ago—a 
phrase of three words being set, and com- 

petitors required to make another oppo- 
site one using letters in the first one. 

Each contributor is obliged to send with 
his effort a postal order for sixpence-- 
the accumulation of these paying the 
prize money. 

The two men who. in partnership, won 

the first prize of £300 are aged respect- 
ively 50 and t>2 and they sent in their win ■ 

ning effort from the workhouse at East- ; 
bourne, of which both have been inmates 
for several months. The phrase they ( 
had to work on was "A Good Story Tel- 
ler." and their winning effort was “Art-j 
fully ‘Dished’ Esau." .lust which of the] 
twain actually evolved It has not been j 
stated, but they sent it in the name of th? 
British member of the partnership, W. 
W. Elliott, the American, through mo- 

tives of pride, not wishing to have his 
identity disclosed. This man. the son of 
an American lawyer, was educated, it is 

stated, at Harrow, but his father's £eath 
threw him suddenly on his own resources. 

First a stock and share broker, then a 

commercial traveler, he ultimately be- 
came an insurance canvasser in New 
York. Last year he returned to England, 
thinking to join a sister at Eastbourne, 
but found she had gone to India, and 
being without friends or employment he 
entered the workhouse. 

His companion. Elliott, is an old soldier, 
ami was invalided from the Thirteenth 
Hussars in 18Sti. 

Roth men have now left th* workhouse. 
The American, it has berni nn»vely stated, 
intends to return to the Fnited States 
and “re-enter society" with the $700 odd 
which he has left after making good the 
amount which has been spent on his keep 
while at the workhouse. 

Origin of Life 
From the Pall Mall Gazette. 

Prof. Sima Wood head* a lecture at the 
Royal Society of Arts will have the effe t 
of putting an end. for a time at least, to 
the wild claims of the younger genera- 
tion of scientists who every year o»* two 
announce that at last they have "made 
life." 

Prof. Wood head held out little hope of 
the secret of the origin of life being dis 
covered in our time; indeed, he declared 
that even before any advance In our 

study of this subject can be made wc 
must have a "great phllisopher whoso 
outlook is wide, and who can found his 
philosophy on a broad, scientific basis." 

He declared that in the production of 
antitoxins in the animal body we have 
probably one of the strongest of our 

proofs of the existence of something more 

than any mere chemical or chemico-phys- 
ics process. Ehrlich and Weigert have 
demonstrated that these antitoxins are 

the result of some specific reaction be- 
tween proteid toxins and the tissues of 
the body. 

"For my part,” said Professor Wood 
head. "I am convinced that the study of 
the origin of life must in future be very 
closely connected and concerned with 
these adaptive processes that can only 
he carried <?n with any promise of suc- 
cess in organism, whose tissues react to 
th a arlous nutritive, fermentative, and 
toxic proteids. and in reading produce 
antibodies In great variety, but of high 
specificity.” 

But though the vast amount of time 
and knowledge that have been expended 
in pursuit of this great secret of life have 
resulted in no revelation of the object of 
search, they have at least in an indirect 
way added to the sum of our knowledge. 
Professor Woodhead closed Mb measured 
and sober lecture by stating his belief in 
a personal God, by "rebelling against 
whose laws we are bound to suffer direct- 
ly or Indirectly. 

Modern Witches 
From the London Chronicle. 

Centuries have passed since "witches" 
were executed In England; hut In very 
recent times they have suffered physical 
harm. Dr. Jessopp knew a Norfolk man 
who died In 1M3. and In the sixties had 
Joined with his two brothers In a night 
expedition to the house of an old woman 
They took her out of bed, and. In the 
presence of half a dozen other people 
threw her Into a pond, "where she would 
Infallibly have he«n drowned, but tha* 
some who were not so mad as the res' 
tried out that she was sinking to the 
bottom and must be saved." The con- 
clusive evidence against her was tha- 
ehe kept a black cat and wore a black 
silk dress on Sundays. In ifffl; tilere wn 
still alive, and master In an elementary 
school, on* who. as a young man, had 

scratched a “witch’s” arms till the blood 
poured down, because she had “over- 
looked” him, and only so could his health 
be restored. 

A trial for witchcraft and sorcery oc- 

curred in England in 1881. This was the 
trial of the Fletchers, who were famous 
clairvoyants, crystal gazers, and mes- 
merists—who gave seances to which the 
whole fashionable world flocked. They In- 
duced a Mrs. Hart Davis to give them 
Jewelry and lace to the value of £1<),<XX\ 
find when proceedings were taken against 
them fled to America. The husband 
managed to escape arrest, but Mrs. 
Fletcher was brought hack to England, 
indicted under the old statute of witch- 
craft and sorcery, and sentenced to 1J 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 

Tag in France 
From the Louisville Herald. 

Tag. as little French girls play it, al- 
ways furnishes plenty of fun for both 
younger and older children. Any even 
number of children can play it, al- 
though. as in most games, the more 
children there are the better the fun. 

Form a hollow circle of the children 
standing two together in groups about 
three feet apart. Place one child in the 
center of the ring and another on the 
outer side. The one on the inside of 
the ring must tug the one on the out- 
side before she can take refuge by 
standing in front of one of the groups. 

If, however, she succeeds in standing 
in front of one- of the groinv then 
child at the back, who will thus be the 
•bird in the .group, becomes ilu « 

to tag tlie child left on the floor. 

N OTED PLACES WHERE 
PEACE WON RENOWN 

Pivotal Points Around Which Have 
Moved Destines of Great 

Nations 

From Tit-Bits. 
The French capital has been the scene 

of several peace parts, some of which 

have had a mighty influence on the 
destiny of the British empire. This re- 

mark applies with force to the agree- 
ment which brought the Seven Years' 

war to a close in 1763. In the course 

of this war, in which the English and 

the French were the chief combatants, 
we acquired Canada, and by Clive's vie- 

[ tory at Plassey established our posi- 
tion in India. Twenty years later we 

signed a further treaty in Paris where- 

by we acknowledged the Independence of 
the United States. At the same time we 

made peace with France, Holland and 

Spain, with each of whom in turn we 

had become involved lit, war through 
our futile attempt to conquer the Amer- 
ican colonists. Paris was also the 
scene of the treaty which In 1836 
marked the conclusion of the Crimean 
war. 

At a period when The Hague has be- 
come the synoynm of peace it is inter- 
esting to remember that at Hyswick, 
a village two miles fronn the Dutch 
capital, was drawn up the-treaty w-hicli 
ended the Eight Years' War between 
William Til of England and Louis XIV 
of France. In »he course of this war 
we achieved one yf our greatest naval 
victories—off Cape T*e Hogue in 1691!. 
Holland was destined to be the scene 

a few years later of another treaty 
much more important in its beuting 
upon British history- Utrecht, now 

known as a university town, was the 
place at which England reaped the 
fruits of Marlborough’s great victories 

i over the generals of Louis XIV. Here, 

In 1712, there passed into Brits)* pos- 
session Newfoundland, Nova .Scotia, 
Hudson Bay territory and Gibraltar. 

Aix-la-Chapelle, the German city 
chosen as his capital by Charlemagne, j 
Is intimately associated with the close 
of more than one great conflict. Beau- 
tifully situated near the frontiers of 
Holland and Belgium, its waters attract 
thousands of \isitors every year from 
many parts of Europe. A notable 
treaty signed her© In 1748 was that 
which concluded the war of the Aus- 
trian succession. In this war England 
successfully took the part of Marla 
Theresa, who, on succeeding to the do- 
minions of her father, the Emperor of 
Austria, was attacked by France, Prus- 
sia and Bavaria. 

More famous In the history of Aix-la- 
Chapelle Is the congress of 1818. This 

| congress met to arrange the withdraw- 
I al from France* of the allies' army of 
occupation, which had entered that 
country on the downfall of Napoleon. 
The congress was a brilliant assembly 
of sovereigns and statesmen. The Em- 
peror Alexander I of Russia, the Em- 
peror Francis I of Austria and King 
Frederick William of Prussia attended 
In person. The Duke of Wellington 
and Lord CastBereagh represented Great 
Britain. 

Three years earlier a congress had 
assembled at Vienna. "Never before," 
says one writer, "had Europe seen such 
a collection of rank and talent." The 

| four allies—Great Britain. Austria. Rus- 
sia and Prussia, who had united to se- 

! cure the overthrow of Napoleon were 
represented at this congress, together 
with the minor powers of Europe The 
object of the assembly was to read- 
just the map in view of the abdication 
of Napoleon. The escape of the latter 
from Film and the subsequent battle 
of Waterloo largely neutralized the de- 
cisions of the congress. 

Nowadays we hear nothing cf Tilsit, 
yet every schoolboy knows the nam© of 
this town in east Prussia, situated on 
the banks of the MeTOfl. Tt is famous 
as the scene of the treaty concluded 
between Emperor Alexander I of Rus- 
sia and Napoleon, who met for the pur- 
pose on a raft moored in the middle of 

the stream. The treaty which created 
the kingdom of Westphalia Is notable 
us attesting Napoleon's supremacy over 
the German princes. 

Of treaties which have concluded 
great modern wars, Zurich, in Switz- 
erland, witnessed that which etiecit-d 
tlie expulsion of the Austrians from 
Italy and crowned the labors of fa- 
vour and Gurlbaldi. 

Unburicd Body Found 
Mute testimony to one of the many 

tragedies of the battle of Gettysburg wt 

found today in the wild mountain region 
eight miles west of town, when the hr»-1\ 
of a confederate soldier, with much <>f 
his equipment, was discovered under a' 
most a foot of leaf mold, the accumula- 
tion of half a century. 

The find was made by Clarence A. Wills 
while surveying* a tract of land seldom 
traversed save by hunters. He was Hrat 
attracted to it when be stepped on the 
end of the barrel of the old musket. Dig- 
ging away the leaves he found the ham- 
mer and lock and the trade-marks show- 
ing the English-made gun, which was 

much used In the confederate army. 
A belt buckle, part of a canteen, sev- 

eral dozen confederate minie balls and 
other equipment were found upon further 
search and. finally, a shoe was discov- 
ered. All were close together between 
two huge rocks, anrl would possibly never 

have been discovered had not the sur- 

veyor’s line chanced to run over the spot. 
AH the wooden and cloth portions had 
long since decayed, an I the bod*, of the 
man to whom they belonged had long 
since decomposed where it fell. A flat- 
tened bullet bore testimony to the manner 
In which he met his death. 

'I lie two large rocks at w'hich the find 
was made are on an eminence which 
commands n view for 20 miles or more. 
Find overlooks the route of Lee's retreat 
Fifter the battle. \ large rear guard fol- 
lowed the confederate army, which is 
known to have been scattered over the 
territory where today’s find was made 

Kilpatrick’s union cavalry pursued over 

the same ground ami the theory held by 
local historians Is that the confederate 
skirmisher was standing on om of th* 
rocks when struck by a union bullet. 

$5.00 Orders Shipped Free—Write For Price List 

The Most Refreshing 
Drink For Summer Is 
THEA-WECTAR ‘{g 

Put Up In 1-2 lb. and 1 lb. Packages 
A present of 30 stamps with a lb., at ..60c 
Three checks of 15 Stamps with 1-2 lb., at.30c 

21 lbs. Granulated Sugar.$1.00 1 lb. New York Cream Cheese.20c 
•-—-—-—- 

EXTRA STAMPS WITH COFFEE 
10 Stamps with 1 lb. Coffee.30c 
20 Stamps with 1 lb. Coffee.35c 

5 Stamps with 1 lb. Coffee.25c 

1 Check with 1 lb. Coffee.25c 
2 Checks with 1 lb. Coffee.30c 
3 Checks with 1 lb. Coffee.35c 

Fresh Eggs.22c 
A. & P. Jams.17 l-2c 
Pickles, 2 bottles.25c 

Creamery Butter.35c 
3 bottles Ginger Ale ... .25c 
1 lb. Peanut Butter 15c 

Lemons .25c 
2 bottles Grape Juice ... 25c 
3 Campbell’s Soup .25c 

FREE—6 Ice Tea Tum- 

blers with a can of Bak- 

ing Powder .50c 

Phones 5400-01 

FREE — 6 Tumbler-s 

with a pound of Tea 

at .60c 

1919 Second Avenue 

Enjoy Sea Breezes 
at Home This Summer 

ENJOY SEASIDE BREEZES AT HOME THIS.SUMMER 
Y ou don’t need to swelter with the heat this summer. If your home is 

wired for electric service the electric fan insures a cool refreshing breeze 
even on the most sultry days. Why abandon your house or your porch for 
the park when you can spend the evening reading in air as cool and pleas- 
ant as in the country? 

ELECTRIC LIGHT THE BEST LIGHT 
Electric light is the most beautiful light. It does not heat your home; 

it does not vitiate the atmosphere; there is no smoke or soot to soil the wall 
decorations and furnishings. 

ELECTRICITY INSTALLED QUICKLY AND EASILY. 
And when the wiremen come to equip your home with electric service 

they will not mar your floors, disfigure the wall by chipping off pieces of 
plaster nor cause you a deal of inconvenience. The entire work will be 
completed in a couple of days and in a neat, workmanlike manner. 

Phone us about our easy payment plan that allows you twelve months 
to pay the installation. 


